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Galderma CAREConnect is the patient savings program* for:


	Patients
	Healthcare Professionals
	Pharmacists








Simple savings on Galderma prescription products.
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AKLIEF® (trifarotene) Cream 0.005%


	Product Size 45 g
	Covered† $20
	Not Covered/Cash‡ $75




†"Covered” refers to commercial insurance product coverage without restrictions such as prior authorization approval, meeting step-edit and/or deductible requirements, and other criteria. ‡"Not Covered" refers to commercial insurance product coverage with restrictions or no product coverage. “Cash” is available to patients without insurance.


You are encouraged to report negative side effects of prescription drugs to the FDA. Visit fda.gov/medwatch or call 1-800-FDA-1088.



Other offers may apply.




Visit AKLIEF website View Full Product List





TWYNEO® (tretinoin and benzoyl peroxide) Cream, 0.1%/3%


	Product Size 30 g pump
	Covered† $20
	Not Covered/Cash‡ $75




†"Covered” refers to commercial insurance product coverage without restrictions such as prior authorization approval, meeting step-edit and/or deductible requirements, and other criteria. ‡"Not Covered" refers to commercial insurance product coverage with restrictions or no product coverage. “Cash” is available to patients without insurance.


You are encouraged to report negative side effects of prescription drugs to the FDA. Visit fda.gov/medwatch or call 1-800-FDA-1088.



Other offers may apply.




Visit TWYNEO website View Full Product List





ORACEA® (doxycycline, USP) 40 mg† Capsules


	Product Size 30 count
	Covered† $0
	Not Covered/Cash‡ N/A




**30 mg immediate release & 10 mg delayed release beads.


†"Covered” refers to commercial insurance product coverage without restrictions such as prior authorization approval, meeting step-edit and/or deductible requirements, and other criteria. ‡"Not Covered" refers to commercial insurance product coverage with restrictions or no product coverage. “Cash” is available to patients without insurance.


You are encouraged to report negative side effects of prescription drugs to the FDA. Visit fda.gov/medwatch or call 1-800-FDA-1088.



Other offers may apply.




Visit ORACEA website View Full Product List





EPSOLAY® (benzoyl peroxide) Cream, 5%


	Product Size 30 g pump
	Covered† $20
	Not Covered/Cash‡ $75




†"Covered” refers to commercial insurance product coverage without restrictions such as prior authorization approval, meeting step-edit and/or deductible requirements, and other criteria. ‡"Not Covered" refers to commercial insurance product coverage with restrictions or no product coverage. “Cash” is available to patients without insurance.


You are encouraged to report negative side effects of prescription drugs to the FDA. Visit fda.gov/medwatch or call 1-800-FDA-1088.



Other offers may apply.




Visit EPSOLAY website View Full Product List





TRI-LUMA® (ﬂuocinolone acetonide 0.01%, hydroquinone 4%, tretinoin 0.05%) Cream


	Product Size 30 g 
	Covered† $20
	Not Covered/Cash‡ $75




†"Covered” refers to commercial insurance product coverage without restrictions such as prior authorization approval, meeting step-edit and/or deductible requirements, and other criteria. ‡"Not Covered" refers to commercial insurance product coverage with restrictions or no product coverage. “Cash” is available to patients without insurance.


You are encouraged to report negative side effects of prescription drugs to the FDA. Visit fda.gov/medwatch or call 1-800-FDA-1088.



Other offers may apply.




Visit Tri-Luma website View Full Product List





CLOBEX® (clobetasol propionate)  Spray, 0.05%


	Product Size 4.25 oz
	Covered† $0
	Not Covered/Cash‡ N/A




†"Covered” refers to commercial insurance product coverage without restrictions such as prior authorization approval, meeting step-edit and/or deductible requirements, and other criteria. ‡"Not Covered" refers to commercial insurance product coverage with restrictions or no product coverage. “Cash” is available to patients without insurance.


You are encouraged to report negative side effects of prescription drugs to the FDA. Visit fda.gov/medwatch or call 1-800-FDA-1088.



Other offers may apply.




View Full Product List





CLOBEX® (clobetasol propionate) Shampoo, 0.05%


	Product Size 4 oz
	Covered† $0
	Not Covered/Cash‡ N/A




†"Covered” refers to commercial insurance product coverage without restrictions such as prior authorization approval, meeting step-edit and/or deductible requirements, and other criteria. ‡"Not Covered" refers to commercial insurance product coverage with restrictions or no product coverage. “Cash” is available to patients without insurance.


You are encouraged to report negative side effects of prescription drugs to the FDA. Visit fda.gov/medwatch or call 1-800-FDA-1088.



Other offers may apply.




View Full Product List





DIFFERIN® (adapalene) Lotion, 0.1%


	Product Size2 oz
	Covered† $20
	Not Covered/Cash‡ N/A




†"Covered” refers to commercial insurance product coverage without restrictions such as prior authorization approval, meeting step-edit and/or deductible requirements, and other criteria. ‡"Not Covered" refers to commercial insurance product coverage with restrictions or no product coverage. “Cash” is available to patients without insurance.


You are encouraged to report negative side effects of prescription drugs to the FDA. Visit fda.gov/medwatch or call 1-800-FDA-1088.



Other offers may apply.




Visit DIFFERIN website View Full Product List





DIFFERIN® (adapalene) Gel,  0.3% Pump


	Product Size45 g
	Covered† $20
	Not Covered/Cash‡ N/A




†"Covered” refers to commercial insurance product coverage without restrictions such as prior authorization approval, meeting step-edit and/or deductible requirements, and other criteria. ‡"Not Covered" refers to commercial insurance product coverage with restrictions or no product coverage. “Cash” is available to patients without insurance.


You are encouraged to report negative side effects of prescription drugs to the FDA. Visit fda.gov/medwatch or call 1-800-FDA-1088.



Other offers may apply.




Visit DIFFERIN website View Full Product List





VECTICAL® (calcitriol) Ointment 3 mcg/g


	Product Size100 g
	Covered† $0
	Not Covered/Cash‡ N/A




†"Covered” refers to commercial insurance product coverage without restrictions such as prior authorization approval, meeting step-edit and/or deductible requirements, and other criteria. ‡"Not Covered" refers to commercial insurance product coverage with restrictions or no product coverage. “Cash” is available to patients without insurance.


You are encouraged to report negative side effects of prescription drugs to the FDA. Visit fda.gov/medwatch or call 1-800-FDA-1088.



Other offers may apply.




View Full Product List





MIRVASO® (brimonidine)  Topical Gel, 0.33%


	Product Size 30 g
	Covered† $20
	Not Covered/Cash‡ $75




†"Covered” refers to commercial insurance product coverage without restrictions such as prior authorization approval, meeting step-edit and/or deductible requirements, and other criteria. ‡"Not Covered" refers to commercial insurance product coverage with restrictions or no product coverage. “Cash” is available to patients without insurance.


You are encouraged to report negative side effects of prescription drugs to the FDA. Visit fda.gov/medwatch or call 1-800-FDA-1088.



Other offers may apply.




Visit MIRVASO website View Full Product List





SOOLANTRA® (ivermectin) Cream, 1%


	Product Size45 g
	Covered† $20
	Not Covered/Cash‡ N/A




†"Covered” refers to commercial insurance product coverage without restrictions such as prior authorization approval, meeting step-edit and/or deductible requirements, and other criteria. ‡"Not Covered" refers to commercial insurance product coverage with restrictions or no product coverage. “Cash” is available to patients without insurance.


You are encouraged to report negative side effects of prescription drugs to the FDA. Visit fda.gov/medwatch or call 1-800-FDA-1088.



Other offers may apply.




Prescribing Information View Full Product List





EPIDUO® FORTE (adapalene and benzoyl peroxide) Gel, 0.3%/2.5%


	Product Size45 g pump
	Covered† $20
	Not Covered/Cash‡ N/A




†"Covered” refers to commercial insurance product coverage without restrictions such as prior authorization approval, meeting step-edit and/or deductible requirements, and other criteria. ‡"Not Covered" refers to commercial insurance product coverage with restrictions or no product coverage. “Cash” is available to patients without insurance.


You are encouraged to report negative side effects of prescription drugs to the FDA. Visit fda.gov/medwatch or call 1-800-FDA-1088.



Other offers may apply.




Prescribing Information View Full Product List














Nationwide access. Get your card today.


Start Saving



      



  




  



                      
    
  
    
      
            

Questions? Call 855-280-0543  Or view our list of frequently asked questions 



	About Us
	Our Purpose
	Skin Science
	Our Brands



	Skin Stories
	Pricing Information
	Corporate Site
	Compliance








*The Galderma® CAREConnectTM Program (“Program”) is brought to you by Galderma Laboratories, L.P. (“Galderma”). The Program is only available at participating pharmacies for patients with commercial insurance or patients without insurance. Patients who are enrolled in a state or federal government run or government sponsored healthcare plan can not participate in the Program. Any claim under the Program must be submitted by participating pharmacies to one of the Administrators of the Program.


The Program is subject to applicable state and federal law and is void where prohibited by law, rule or regulation. In the event a lower cost generic drug that the FDA has designated as a therapeutic equivalent product is available for one of the Galderma products covered by the Program, or if the active ingredient of a Galderma product is available at a lower cost without a prescription, this offer will become void in California with respect to the Galderma product.





GALDERMA EST. 1981



	Site Map
	Legal
	Your Privacy Choices  [image: ] 
	Your Privacy
	Terms and Conditions






©2024 Galderma Laboratories, L.P. United States, All Rights Reserved. All trademarks are the property of their respective owners. This site intended for U.S. audiences only. Information on this website is not intended as medical advice. Talk to your doctor about medical concerns.
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